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The Zeta Department of the
durray Woman's Club will not
told its dinner meeting at the chile
souse at the regular date on
Thursday evening. April 24.
Mrs. Haron West, chairman of
he department, has announced
hat the meeting will be held in-
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6 We saw Tim Holt pull into town
yeiterstay his black Cadilaac.
•
Now that did make us feel our
age. because we use to sit en-
tranced watching his papp. y Jame
Huh back a few years ago
-----
Jack Holt, Jack Horne. hoot Gib-
son and Tom Mix were the wes-
tern stars in our day and we
studied them so closely that we
could tell the exact time when
they would draw.
Don't imagine the farmers are
too happy to see this rain. They
have broken a lot of ground in
the last two weeks and the rain
might stop this for a while. •
- Another-thing-thst-icts-us-know
Lon announcement 1-corn oj riep-
the years are sliding by, a gradua-
hew.
--
date last year: American
newsman William Oatis was ar-
rested in Communist Czechoslo-
vakia on spy charges, and he has
been in jail ever since.
This date in history: Patrick
Henry told the provinnal conven-
tion In Virginia: -Give Me Liberty
Or Give Me Death. in 1775;
George Washington and his wife
moved into the ninon', first prese-
dential mansion,. at number one
Cherry .Streel. NeNw York City,
in 1789: and. Russian troops cap-
tured Frankfurt: Germany, from
the Nazis. in 1040. 
Kan into August Vinson Iasi
night as he was displaying three
of the prettiest big mouth bass we
have seen Two of them weighed
almost six pounds apiece and I*
third uric about fourt
Two ladies averred that he prob-
ably fished all day ta get them
and August just swelled up and
said no, just about an hour that
evening.'
August is also a rope man when
it comes to stringers. He says he
don't truat.the chain lend s•nce he
lost a day's catch when the thing
broke.
Green Wilson, August's brother
was- standing by We don't know
Whether he helped catch the bas3
or whether he just happened by.
We don't know why it is, but the
Iris at Hazel are in full, bleurn and
the Iris in Murray are just open-
ing.





ATOM BOMB GOES OFF
Lps ANGELES, April 24 (UP)—
Most television viewers who hed
their sets tuned to Tuesday's Las
Vegas atomic explosion are debat-
ing whether they actually S3W the
blast.
For most of the 'estimated 35-
million viewers across the nation,
their screens- appeared to black
sisOr•for a brief second when the
bomb was detonated.
• Then a pin-point of brilliant
light appeared in the middle of the
black screen, and mushroomed into
the big atomic cloud as the screen
reverted to normal and the Ntvada
valley came back into focus.
About 10 seconds later the sound
of the explosion came over the
television relay.
• •/, TMEIL
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Burks, Col-
lege Station, boy. Apra Id.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams,
,Botite Two. girl, April 17.
Mr. and Mrs Tremon Hill,
Route Four. boy, April 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hall, Route
Two, Calvert City. girl Aeril. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. Griffith,
307 1-2 East Main, boy April 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Deere Warren,
Route 7. Benton, boy, April 20.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Willie Smith. New
Concord. girl, April 21.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Morris,
Route One, girl, April 21.
Mr. and Mrs. !vie 1 odd, Route
One, girl. April JP%
- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Underwood.
South .7th Street girl. April 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Thurman;




4,7,"). 'ESSIVE BOMB NEWS-
PA 4 e; 'II HALF A CENTURY
4)4, 
Informatit, Thompson's
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 23, 1952




My grandfather was Wm Thomp-
son, born and raised in Pitlye-
%ante County, Vas and about 1840
married Miss Emily Anderson. He
lost his life during Civil War
near Commerce. Mo., and is buried
there. His widow had a brother
named Wm W Anderson livina, in
Garland, Kansas and she went there
and they are buried near each other
in Clarksburg Cemetery.
Grandfather Wm Thompson was
a brother to Samuel C. Thompson
who was I understand recently a
(-Riven of Calloway County, KY.
and was the father of Albert P.
Thompson who lost his life at
Paducah. Ky.. March 1864, Samuel
C Thompson was one of the older
children and Wm Thompson was
one of the youngest children.
Samuel Cs -ThoMpeall'ilheiffif-iiii-a
Peggy Carter and probably that
is where he gets the C. Several
years back I had a Mrs. Junes of
Chatham. Va., to trace the Thomp-
son bunch and. mast of the above
is taken from her record which I
have. This record further show'
that on January 27. 1855 grandfather
Wm Thompson and s his .brother
Waddy Z. • Thompson, at Paducah.
McCracken. Co., Ky., gave power
of Atty to sell their interest in
the dower slaves belonging to the
estate of' Samuel Thompson Deed.
Now legend has it that A. P.
Thompson was an only child of
Samuel C. Thompson and a Miss
Fettus and probably that is where
he got the initial of P. Was ne
only child' Recently I have learned
that he married three times and !
wonder if A. P. Thompson tife coy
children? If A. P. Thompson had
any brothers or sisters or if he
left any children what were their
names and where are their de.
secendents,
In an extract I have of Mr. Wa-
ters History of Calloway Co., It
saps that A. P. Thompson was born
about eight miles northwes. of
Murray and 'I am guessing Viet his
father and mother must have lived
there? Is Samuel C. Thonnisol
buried in Bowman Cemetery where
I understand A. P. Thompson is
buried?
Maybe I had better tell you I
was born and raised in the back
woods of McCracken Co. Ky., but
have been here forty years en-
gaged in the practice of medienne
arid surgery It has always teen
my uncierstanchn4 from my Oho.
trite parents that Samuel C. Tnartsp-
orst Over
For St. Joseph
eon was well fixed and if he had
only one child this Bert Thompson
was also. My parents were poor.
Anything you or others can ts.II
me about Samuel C. Thompsan
and his descendents will be ap-
preciated and I'll be glad to •PrtY
you for your trouble. Name your
price and it 'will be taken "are of







-The Missouri river flood crest ts
rolling past St. Joseph, hfissothl.
An official says -the worst is
past- for the city.
But there are other towns down-
stream in the path of the crest.
The -critical point today is Fort
Leavenworth. Kansas, home of the
Sherman Air Force Base. Fresh
troops, rushed in to seal a minor
break in one .dike pretecting the
air base, worked eight-long on the
slippery levees_ And they think
they're winning the battles.
Kansas City is the next tug far--
get. But levees are ready for a
40-todt crest—and the river is not
that high.
Authorities think the city will
be spared, even tholigh the
sas river dumps more water in-
to the Missouri at that point.
Latest -dike failures relents the
Missouri have floacied shipyards at
Leavenworth, and sent water cas-
cading into lowlands neat Kansas
City and at Waverly, Missouri.
Houses are reported collapsing at
Fortescue Missouri, and buildings
are breaking up in a region east
of Atchiaon. Kansas.
One state to the east—in 'Iowa--
the flood crest of the Mississippi
river has flattened out as the river
flows into a wider area. And
eastern Iowa is relaxing to the
tune of lowered flood crest predic-
tions.
But the biggest relief of all is
felt by nearly 40-thousend victims
of a flood that didn't happen—the
one at Council Bluffs. Iowa. Levees
that quivered under tons of water
held up, atter all—and Council
muffs residents are moving back
home today.
Seventy-year-old Hans Schoer-
ing sums. up the city's feeling. -I
just reckon," says he, "that every-
body in town is tickled to death.
I glares every housewife in town ii
planning the biggest house clean:





Coen Fred Faurot who is ire
charge of the first annual Murray
State Belays which will be aeld
in Ctitchin stadium Saturday. April
26. said today-that he is exocesting
a fine participation by the high
schools- of west Kentucky.
Clay High school and Heath High
school have notified Faurot that
they will join in the competition.
Each will enter a 12-man team.
Other high schools expected by
Faurot include Tilghman of Padu-
cah. Owensboro Senior High school.
Sturgis. Proidelence, Madisonville,
Lone Oak. Barrett of Hendersan.
Murray Training, Murray High and
a number of others who haae not
yet defioitely announced they are
to participate.
Preliminaries are slated for Sat-
t•rday afternoon. beginning at 2
p.m. with the finals Saturday night
order the lights, beginning at 7:30
p.m. Finals in the discus and prise
vault will be completed In the
afternoon.
Other events scheduled inalude
high hurdles 100-yard dash, die-
tance medley relay, two-lap relay




Some 173 rioting convicts at
Southern Michigan prison have re-
fused to surender on the terms
they offered 
themselves.The prison rs apparently are
waiting for more premises that
there will be no reprisals for their
part in the worst riot in the his-
tory of the worla's largest walled
prison.
The convicts have barricaded
themselves in a cellblock and are
holding 10 guards a: hostages.
They presented 11 demands to War-
den Julian Frisbee yesterday. They
wanted an end to alleged brutality
—a change in the parole system--
I
better living conditions—and a
guarantee of no reprisals.
Warfien Frisbie replied: -I'm go-
ing along with you on all these
you that and L
mean it." But the prisoners balk-




kThe rumble of war shoo the
truce tents at Panmunaon. today.
But it failed to• shake either side
feom its.etand on policing an ar-
mistice
As if to .warn the truce men
that killing still is going on 288
days since the talks began. a UN
artillery barrage tore Into enemy
positions just outside the thousand-
yard security zone. The concussion
shook the tents. And a startled
Communist translator halted in the
middle of a sentence.
But there was no progress in
the supervision meeting. which
• lasted 16 minutes The time was
I used 'up by the two side' in a.cusing eaCh other of not wanting
Ito reach a truce
There was no word et all from
gr
Weather
Kentucky — Cloudy with
showers and scattered Simi-
derstorms this afternooa a id
tonight; 55 to 60 south por-
tion; Thursday cloudy and
cooler with .ahowers
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT 
-President's son Robert Alphonso Taft u-as berm in Cincinnati, Sept. Is1889. . . . Spent part of youth in Philippines where father wee gover--sior-general. . . . Attended fashionable eastern schools, finishing atYale as family nioved into White House... . Too light for school foot.11. hut-golfer. . . . Golf. fishing now favorite sports. .. . Box score.fading baseball fan. ... plays all card games and chest.. . . . Marriedart ha Wheaton Bowers, Oct. 17, 1914. . . .• Four sons. . . . Favorite
arocation: baby Sitting with any of nine grandchildren. . .. Misstery
book club member, likes 2.5-cent detective story books. . . . Casualdresser. . -. . Wife's illness limits social activities outside home but
they entertain... . Likes television. legitimate theater, concerts, clewe -',at flliddif. . . . Studied piano as youth, remembers one time, won'tploy it except tit privacy of home.... Likes to join barbershop quartet
triaging.... Good story teller in smatl group.... 6 feat, weighs 186.,
Distributed by Central Press Asseelatioa
Another Pilot
ricers are tryine to break the S ischargedis 360 yards'. Inky hurdle shuttle the adjoining tent, where staff of- I I)relay. 880-yard run, freshman relay.
rprent medley. relay, special relay
special relay event, four-lap relae,
bi`lIt put. broad jump and high
jump.
The winning team will receive
a trophy and each winner in the
relay events will also receive a
trophy Medals will be given to
41 participants who place in the
special events and ribbons en to
all team members who finish in
the first five places in the relay
events.
Coach Faurnt is urging all moral
track enthusiasts to he on hand
for the meet to lend their packing
in helping to make the annual re-
lays the outstanding high school
event of its kind in west Kentucky:
Cullen E. Irvin
To Leave For Base
Airman Third Class Cullen E.
deadlock over the UN's demand
that pnsossers be allowed to de-
cide themselves whether they want
to go home. The prisoner meet-
ing lasted more than an ho-jr and
a half.
Hopes that the recent two- week
recess in the prison talks might
bring agreement were blasted yes-
terday by the Red radio at Pei-
ping. In the first report or the re-
vived talks, the enemy said there
has been no progress]
Except for the artillery barrage
near Panmunjom, there W2s little
ground action during the day. In
the air. American jet pilots con-
tinued to blast Red seppls lines.
atter, knocking cut four enemy
planes yesterday.
One was a Mita Set downed in
air-to-air combat., The other three
were propeller-driven craft which
the Yanks found parked like sit-
ting ducks on an airstrip at Sinui-
ju. just below the ManchurianIrvin, son' of Mr. and Mrs Roy border.
Irvin. will leave Saturday for in
Air Force Brew at Salt Lakesetity,
Utah. where he will re stationed
for special schooling.
Irvin spent three years in Ger-
many serving with the Army. He
returned home in September 1951.
After spending six monthr with
his parents. he enlisted in the Army
Air Corps
- Murray Hospital
10.30- 11:30 A. /11
210- 430 P.M
— TAO - 2:30 P.M








Patients admittid• from Friday
500 p. m. to Monday 5:00 p.
Mrs. John Shroat. Route 1, Mur-
ray. Kentucky; Mrs, Darce Warren
and Baby Boy, eoute- 7, Murray.
Kentucky: 'Mrs. Will Chester. Me
South 12th, Murray, Kentucky;
Mr. F. M. Ernestberger, Dexter.
Mrs. Therressa Dulaney, 319 Wal-
lace Lane, Paducah. Mn,. Clay-
borne McCuiefon, Route 5, Mur-
ray: Mr. Key McCuiston, Route
Murray; Mrs. Willie Smith and
Baby girl, New Cmcord. Miss Judy
Ann Thomas, Route. 3, Murray:
Miss Lula Nell Riggs, 205 North
7th Murray; Mr. Walter Gray
Puckett. Route 3, Murray; Mrs.
James Boyd Woods, Route S., Mur.
John Smith
Dies Tuesday
John D Smith. age 79, passed
away at the home of his son. Her-
man Smith. on Kirksey Route Two
Tuelsday at 3:30 p.m. His ,d,eath
was attributed to complication.,
following a four months illness.
Surviving relatives are . two
daughters, Mrs. Ennis Flood of
Farmington and Mrs. D. E. Morris
of Gaithersburg. Md.: two sons.
Herman of Kirksey Route two and
Guy Smith of Almo Route one;
five sisters. Mrs. Mary Hendricks.
Mrs. Kate Bazzell :me Miss Lou
Smith, all of Back.usburg. Mrs.
Dora Holifield of Paraeould, Ark..
and Mrs. Dolly Davis of Blooming-
ton. Texas: three brotOers. Emmett
rnd Jack Smith of Backusburg ana
Bert R, Smith of Bowling Green:
twelve grandehildren; twelve great
grandchildren.
The deceased was a member of
the Kirkseys Methodist Church, of
the WOW. 'and of Dutaney
Lodge 1.02 F.&A.M. of Kirkse,y.
Funeral services wet b. con-
ducted at the Kirksey Methodist
Church Thursday at 2. p. m. with
the Rev. H. A. Smith officiating.
Burial will be in the Kirksey
cemetery. The Max H. Churchill
Funeral Rome is in cbarge of theray, arrangements, given those attending. •
•
By United Press
The Air Force says Captain Carl
Izard of Keesler Field. Migg.ssippi.
must be dishonorably discharged
from the service.
The charge—malingeeine, feign-
ing illness—tryine to r.void carry-
ing out his duties—in shott, re-
fusing to fly.
Captain Izard's wife says ;Cs not
true—.says the treatment her
World War Two veteran husband
is getting -smells to high Heaven."
Mrs Izard says they will ap-
peal the case to the "highest
authority."
Mrs. Izard—a high school teacher
in Osyka. Mississippi—says her
husband has suffered from ab-
diiminal trouble "all hat life" and
has had 10 operations in the last
12 years.
She says his overseas orders were
cancelled when the Air Force
learned about his condition. After
an operation, he was assigned to
the base. Later, he asked for a
non-flying assignment. Mrs Izard
says he did not refuge to fly but
asked to be relieved from it.
He applied - for ground duty.
And. saya the captain's wife, the
next thing he knew, he was being
court martialed.
He also was sentenced to a short
prison term— but Army officials
cancelled that,
hard is the second mem to be
court,martigled. Lieutenant Vern
Goodwin of Peabody, Massaehus-
etts, refused to fly—and has been
sentenced to two years in prison
Plus dismissal from the service.
DYNAMITERS WRECK DIKE
By United Press
Dynamiter, have burst open a
Missouri river dike near Richmond,
Missouri.. flooding • t w n-thourand
acres of rich farm land. riV:.
families have been driven from
their homes
Officials say theldynamiting was
done by someone possibly hoping
that the released water would easa
pressure on dikes farther down-
stream. Authorities say there ere
several suspects.
Announcement
The WOW Camp 592 will nt7et
on Thursday April 24 at the %Void-
man hail at 7:30 pm Members are
urged to attend as a large grout,
of initiates will be on hand. A
ft ee chance at a ham will be
Vol.XX1II; No. 9-6
!Troops Parachute Into center  
Of Bomb Blast Yesterday
Kounty Konunents
On The Health Center
Almo in action.
Well I'm telling you that • we
'neatly were roving the Alm.)
neighborhood trying to find some-
one. at home. I guess that every-
one was away, out making calls
for the Health Fund maybe. Our
first call was at Garrtson's store
at Almo Heights. Mrs. Bonme
Garrison was keeping the. store
and made us matt weicor.e. She
expressed her interest in the new
home for the County Health 'De-
partment with her remark, "Is
think it is a good thing and I
hope it will go over. I hope they
will make it go over. We cre.go-
ing to have a pie supper at Almo
to help raise the money to meet
our quota. Some are against it but
I guesg probably they will be the
first one's to use it."
Left the store and went down
the road a very short piece to find
Mn,, Raymond Ries. She was busy
doing her housework but was
Agreeable about taking•time off to
talk to us She had been- out,
working on the fund retains, cam-
paign all vrhek. She "said, "I am
very interested in it and am
working hard to raise our quota.
Some of our people still do- not
know very much about it, but we
take time to answer their qUes-.
hems: then most of them will con-
tribute. Some are not at home
when we go. so would you please
tell them, that if they are not
contacted to see their PTA chair-
man or leatie their money with me
here at the store. We have reached
almost half of our quota."
Across the district and over in
Shilo we followed our noses along
the enticing odor of 'poke cooking.
It sure smelled 'good. Sure enough
Mrs. John Grogan was busy at
her stove. Her father, was keep-
ing the store for her end she was
getting ready to go down the old
Shilo-Murrey road to contact the
people for their contributions to
the fund. She didn't give us time
to say anything but started right
off. "I am busy contacting people
and every °lie Is very interested.'
We think it is very important for
Calloway County Health. We
haven't called on anyone yet that
has turned us down. I am stay-
ing home from a visit to Detroit
to .work on 'this drive' I think it
is that much needed. I think we
should have had ijap long time
ago." Her spirit is eiVoly the kind
we will need to get the lob done
end the motley raised. Wish we
had twenty or thirty workers just
like her in every one of the school
districts,
The last cal) we made was one
of the most esncouragine. We Went
to call on Mrs Joe But keen Drove
Continued On Page Two
a /
By United Press
They were laughing and joking
—those two thousand soldiers.
They were dug into fix-holes
only three miles from where an
atom bomb' was schidure d to be
exploded in the Nevade desert.
It seemed to be kind of a lark.
But then came the blinding flash,
the heat, and the shock ..
And two thousand GI's knew for
sure what an awful thing is the
exploding atom.
The soldiers behaved well. With-
in ten seconds after the blast they
were out of them fox-Voles, ready
to move in on a theoretical enemy
city which had just been theoreti-
cally demolished—out there in
the scorched Nevada desert.




The Calloway Cirettit Court, now
in session at,the court house, tried
one case yesterday before Judge
Ira. D, Smith, circuit judge.
The ease involved Ohs Roach
vs 11. H. and Johnny Orr and was
brought about by an accident tnat
occurred on Maple. Street about
frbnt of the city hall.
The verdict was in fat7Or of the
defendent on a cross petition and
he was awarded $75-00.
Tomorrow the case of James
Futrell vs 0. T. Paschall end the
case of G. T. Brardon vs 0. T.
Paschall will be tried. This case
involves two accidents that occur-
red last year when a truck . be-
longing to 0. T. Paschall was
parked on South' Twelfth street
and was hit by the two plaintiffs.
The accidents occurred about an
hour apart and both plaintiffs in
different cars collided with the
parked truck.
Frld6y the case of Friendly Fin-
ance. Inc. vs R. H. Ferguson will
be tried. The case of Cliff Alcock
Cs Frank Gatlin, automobile sect-
aent, is also scheauled.
No criminal cases are schedul-






General Eisenhower has captured
two more states New York and
Pennsylvania. ase
New York put 90 Republican con-
vention delegates on the black in
yesterday's primary. Eisenhower
von 89 _Senator Taft got one. The
General gnd the Senator actually
met in only eight contests esisen.
bower took seven of them. The
other 82 delegates were uncontested
.. controlled by Governor Dewey's
GOP organization. And Dewey :s
for Eisenhower.
In Pennsylvania, it was a pope
Irrity .poll. Eisenhower swept- the
state with a half-million vista lead
ever Taft. As a result, the Gen-
eral's forces in the keystone A tte
claim support of 56 unpledged con-
vention rk.legates. Taft backers fig-
ure their man will get four dele-
gates.
Going Into the primaries yeiter•
day. Tirri had 205 delegates pledged
to him. Eisenhower had lla.
Now. it's Eisenhower 261, and
Taft 213.
In Pennsylvania's Democratiapri-
marry, Senator Kefauver came out
on top. He swept the popularity
poll, but the state:: Democratic
delegates stil lane undecided.
In New York, there was no-
can cut test of Democratic pre-
sidential hopefuls. ketativ •r mooed
tip one delegate, but state Illemacea-
tic leaders control the other 89
delegates .and the leaders ars for
Averell Harriman, the foreign aid
hoss. He threw his hat in the ring.
yesterday.
Harriman AIM received the sun-
port of a southerner today. Seristor
John Sparkman of Alabama says
the south would support Herriman
if he were the Democratic nominee
for president However. Sparkittiin
adds. "the south would rather have
a candidate of its own". , like Sen-
ator Richard Russel lot Georgia.
!tor Millard Caldwell, who was in
I one of the front line fracholes
i
himdelf, estimates that if the
bomb had been exploded over
New York City, half a million
people would have been killed. ,
Lieutenant General Jeseph Swing
commanding officer of the Sixth
Army—says the operation was a
tremendous success from the point
of view of what it taught the
GI's. . •
Says General Swing, "the men
who were honored to be in the
front line of an atomic explosion
will have no fear of this new wea-
pon." He adds, "they will transmit
their knowledge to their buddies
all over the country."
In addition to :he ground trhope
who took the steak of the blast in
their fix-holes paratroopers were
brought into the maneuver_
The paratroopers dropped from
te pieties antes the center 1St the
blast an hour and 18 minutes after
the bomb went off. Safety officials
Wouldn't let them drop before that
time because of the danger og
radioactivity.
As they - dropped, the ground
troops were moving in on the area.
Thus, for the first time in history,
GI's -were able to show how they
could move, in to take quick ad-
vantage . of the destruction the'
mighty exploding atom car., bring
to the enemy. '
The bomb dropped today was-
more powerful than the bombs
which destroyed most of Hiroshima
and -N-Tgasaki--some sits; it' was
bigger than those dropped in the
Bikini tests.
At any rate, it was an awesome
spectacle. Captain William Herne
of Richmond. California. says. "we
just stood there like people doped.
He adds, "you just stand there
awed. There's heat in your fare.
Chills run down your spine. You
just stand there looking around."
The people of Las Vegas.- Ne-
vada. climbed up on rooftops and
into trees to see the blast. In fact,
the whole town just about :stopped
functioning for a time You
couldn't get a telephone call
through to most busiless office,
—there was n -aaody there ti
answer the phone. The eambleri
even deserted the roulette wheels.
The Las Vegas watchers were re-
warded with a blinding Walt 100
times as bright as the sun. But
they were disappointed necauge
the shock wave skipped Las Vegas.






A Philadelphia cab driver found
just the right policeman.
The cab driver ran up to eatral-
man George Fencel and asked him
for a quick escort to a hospital. A
young woman in the cab .the driver
explained, wag' expecting a baby.
The cop took one look in the
taxicab, jumped on, his motorcycle
aria led the cab to a hogpitel with
siren wide open.
They made it in plenty of time.






What is your attitude toward
airmen being made to fly whether
they want to or not, especially if
they have already served in World
War He 'Suggested by our ems:
respondent of "Down Concord s.
Way" who thinks it is cruel.)
ANSWERS
. Mrs. W. H. Rawls. Jr.: If they
joined the reserves, then they were
under army jurisdiction and they
were suppose to obey army COM-
ITI1T145
Mrs. Amos Burks: I think they
did a good job in World War II and
if they don't want to fly they have
a I ready done their part anJ
shculdn1 have to. I think if some-
one else can be trained to fill
their place they should be
Airs. Carl Poyrier: That shoull be
be left up to them, they've screed
the country well and if they don't
want to fly ,agam I don't think
they should
Mrs. N.P. Paschall: I think tinder
certain circumstances they'shouldn't...
be made to fly I feel like they
hrve done their part and if some-
one else could take over their part
then they should_
Mrs. Charles Senotherustio: I don't
think they shbuld ,be require-I to
fly again. What they haven't for-
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' MONDAY. APRIL 21, 1952
Among Other Things
(By Jess G. Ander.on)The Mayfield Messenger and s_nle 120 other- state'newspap'ers and radio stat:ons are smarting underr, a."slight" at the formal dedication of the -Kenlake Hotelat Kentucky 1..:1;s- to list Saul:it:1y night. They put the4i'utine for the act- sq./rarely -on 'the' shoulder:4 of HenryWard, Consertation Cotninissitiner for Kentucky and aPaducah newspaperman. • _
"Stupid" was :he reaction c:f insiders a:EA, outsidersWarned they ar of the discrimination.7-'ght, in the front Yard, or. •the back yird, of:sventucky- Lake. lies:s.lsts the Mayfield...Mes..senger, use the...urray Ledger ahd Times and the 3Iurray Deinocrat, th:Fulton Leader. the Hickman Cotinty Gazette. the Hick-:ran Conrier. the.RentonTribine Deluocrat arid the Mar-shall courier, the Balard earnan at Wickliffe. theSrnittil.nd Enterprise. the Car!'sehe 'County NeWs Bard-211, the Prinit.ton Et•aderiinto! at least five radio stations.None o-.;•them were al•ked hava any part in -he Wardnarte.
The Paducah Sun-Desnoertit...a.n.d it; aft:Hate radio sta-ams were invtted and present. and, the Falti_A___wee.kb-Nsow • v.-- atCd. retorts-totted. • I wen: Itiong as the.,uest of A Marfieldian who had tickets. not' Ls a,....repre--s_ntative thrs -newspane_r_ _In addition Some 10ii *other newsparera and radio sta-_tions in the st rat Were___not invited- ;it no-t- represented. ••••. _ 4.1 publicityhate MOP Aucran er--or could easily have been exclafed. For an .• ...- •.-spaper-man. who should know the full value ot tile p•t,. andradio the "slight" is, inextusabla. --' • • -•-• - Mt. Ward aid that-Fre-'"Int -picked around at randomfor the Papers,and- radios he thooeht would git'e the new'hotel and - the lake 'themost pnblicitv."- Mr:. Ward Amid .inage5,,asked. sink !IAA's:Inners andradio sratinnS or. none. Thc,-.-o was not •room• aocomrr
ancesess
' 
• ivne third ,havy accepted. They would---- *halt been 'very err:teful (h.' . Int itittfon, however.and dot felt tha• titty_had heen Ot et-looted. •• Every morning 0ur desk is tiled .with publicity aboutKentucky. We publish nearly all of it. So do he othernewspapers. Suppose we sh2Alkl let Mr. Ward choose thepaper, that should publi.h -The publicity and he shouldlimit them to itw nty--11‘e. -We recall (mite welt w'nen 
waging a
 ••••••••••
THE LEDGER AND TIMM, NTtfl. RENTUCE1
oceo
. -
IT MIGHT BE - that the rain- every game he misses is equiva.out of the City Series between the lent to two in the standings:. BrownS and the Cardinals pre- IT IS - a fact that the numbervented some of the most animated of games being televisied in St."riding in years. The target would Louts will be multiplied several• hose been the former Cardinal times over as soon as another tel-• manager. Marty Marion, whose evision station starts operation.post-mortem newspaper article' With the freeze now lifted, thisafter being replaced by Eddie Stan- should mean sometime during theky didn't exactly endear him to summer of 1953. Until then, bothhis former mates. Cardinal play- local clubs are at the mercy of.ers who felt that they had given whatever time the present stationMarion complete support in trying, can release from commercial corn-, times during his .only fear at man.:-Tnitinents! . . . That the most yalsatter. were ready to Isl.c their for.' uable of all Cardinal rookie pitch-mer boss a real heckling. Some.- ers Might be -the most unpubliciz-remempering that the played ed. the thin-man Eddie Yuhas.. under painful handicaps at tim2s, That's 30 far now and so look-when Marion's services on the field mg forward to being with you onwere particuiarly needed; haven't these pages again next week. I'll, taken kindly to the fact that Ma-' close with the usual reminder thatHien• driten by the incentive of You don't have to take part In athe additiopal money as a playerl sport to be a good one.*has made rint-vamazing" recovery! Sincerely.1th the Browns to the point that,he is considered al fitie-a-st-stop .today as he was in his prime.While they Will not say so forf rintilication. more than one Car-!dins! player is convinced now that! - •1-Marion eould have • helped on .the' •field last summer had he really,wanted to or if there had been a, pyright, 1950, by Harry C. Carey); so-much extra money if you play"!!flause n hi?contract. That, Marion',illautS • be publicly critical of thel'Ciaosal Hi Health'best efforts of his players while :1171 v
•
PAGE TWO
S P 0 T S St. Louis Browns Batter
LINEUP Indians With 8-2 Decision
By United Press
The- St HitR eAR - 7 
major leagu,iers ,affer,. fourA Y AY day games arid three-Cire-lightestoday as the season goes into itsninth day. In 'the American Lea-gue, New York is at Boston andDetroit at Chicago in the o:ter-rocin while Cleveland la at St'I.cuis and Philadelphia at Wash-
ington under lights. The NaLonidLeague has Boston at New Yarienci St. LouiS Cinellinati insunlight and B:ooklyn Phila-'colphtit under arcs. 
The st 
Piratvaand Cubs are idle. Mo
terday's games were played underI ghts. In the National Leagns. theG•ants beat Philadelphia, 4-1, Ciro.coinati clipped St. Louis. '2.-1., Hoioklyn took two from Nis:NI.4'2 and 3-1, ,and Chicago ditastast,Pittsburgh, 13-2. In the Am ;eicanIlasague's only night g a ni c. St.ineuis btoit Cleveland 8-2. In the..fternoon, the Yankees beat Phil-!ae.eiphia, 3-1. Chicago shut tautDetroit, 2-0 and Boston clubbed.Washington, 10-5.; •
making no effort to -play himself.,especially alien he was so badly,. .
• needed. has left a sour note forsome, in the brilliant career of one ,
IT COULD BE-that the. Brook-ilyn who have • afreadYi •suffered a big blot,: through te. military inducticm of pitcher Don,Newc..mbe. might be in for an-.!other tremendous jolt this summer.I:Veteran baseball men consider Roy •-•Campanelta We most indispensable !
man in the Brooklyn line-un!Many of them believe that CalT1-•pimelta is In for more trouble with;
They thnk the
teirlfi,i, touttie against this s.-t:-.. atini•inistration wh:ch no* tirnlelIS l'aisro.)l-e"r- th..t C. amp. anelfa ,
"P-Ikosoro iia'n o.. l"1:1241Y. C.tRies cooing)" even gave him a plays of being behind the plate
n.a.:ot.ty wher. he tan for 'lei:tenant-governor. • ...ter,. day plus the heavy weight
We also recall a hearli:ve in i.oe Mayfield 31e, totl,fror'tsts legs must carry. will combine
last November: hesaid ••tir&•.•.• -. ("minty. (:ives Demotral:5biggest ma,i,.rity of Any County In State." 
la perpetuate the pulled muses-5
Q4rernor Wether'ny ws,., .t1 F!ida while Henn- 
4inii 'tf,.h.:re he has been inclined to suf-
iNev,s York hospital. but _will ba.'e opener on li,,y'Campanelia': ninth
i'is publicity thief Ma. k Sisk were eg:::ng up the party. 
I Although not real/ly old in
Ito remain out , f action for at inning single and R, s "gave up the-have slighter' .:•tv ne•ws: :4-, r or radio statil in the 
sitat.'*;L'trsing"p3r3o.tesCains onPaalnebialsea ball sbeenisen ileast another 13-d .ys. Coni..n wilt
'He knew nrAing Aut.Lt it ar.:1. I el., not l•elieVe he would he - was 14 years old Ht is old r.. 
1:rucskrzklt)bne th.robst t duringslturdayi ;,..,:ni-d.He seemed very ion 0:it about it at the dinner at Reniake of •nthtFystgea renefrogr; the 
standpoint
Dr. Sidney Large. CincirinaU X- doctors say he aoilld risk sierras-
Ill HEALTH Is ere iited with saving.Hotel Saturday 1:irlit. S:sk. also a ne:a ..ape•entan whom exhausted, 
than;_.„ ray specialist. from Orison on_ Veg_ flans_kiss, e,e_wspecarby-Te-urn- FI-ver'-----'-' -ont-glillty to (wading income taxes the garne too soon.
We thnurfit v'',u'id have _know o__Lsittev:' -.4+1 -that Itofitinj-tli'T be -
Tr-so tire years older . 
s ITI-fici--Itti --IiiS-S7-Fiii-ii-rt il 4: F. t 1"...1!. A:lt• to an error in proof- 
frays Zimpangla will be 3_
n EA.518.230 ha hoarded in seven .reeding. %Veil, we -1,11..•V al,qut errors .i.:11341nOssiet trt•rs [silt' - 4"1:41-
the best catcher in baseball. but
believe with' safety deposit boxes. Tax totated ! The thoroughbred youngster.; take
did- Wen" and -9isk r7ak,- tl-vo ware errors on the other "3bl:wt. coin as 
Campy
games is
os '. ti that  will not be
court. drew a. suspended five-year. ted..y with the running if Inc
421.8"6 91. Dr. Lange, sitlwri in lever the feature spot at Jaraa ca
hundred or more next spapes and radiusi-bev d,(1 riot ask7
.-...-. . '.(. - .
We don't believe they did. .-L.Mayfield Messenger 
h,:,e-• has in the past. Furthermore. - " •tion went to 1P20. flotentatlottal)
anntence god 001 fine Inwestiga- , u, i ,111 .000 youthful stakes. Alfred Nan-derbilt's -Native Dancer" -1-v..iii-..._ . 
oh, va;ne to_Phttoltiri is such that -
-"fur the last time out-iii the .aver-
_. _
• inight choice in a field of It twa




1 The Now York Knickerbockersare slight favorites
a ion a I Balketball At:social:soplayoffs the limit tonight whenI they take on the klinnetlYol;_sjLakers at New York. The Kniekstreed a victery tonight to limas:2:
Ishe bed or seven title Jerks s:,
__ By 11.461-ited P111.23- ' - • same numb.-r in bikini, the night-The Boston Red Sox, New York! cap. Duke Snider broke up a I-1Yankees and Chicago White Sox tie in the stoond game well a twowon the only three major league run double that put Brooklyn ongames played yesterdao afternoon, top for keeps. Campanella homer-Boston s utscared Washington ed in.. the opener an: Sid Gar-10-5. The Yanks took inuladelphia don hit one for Boston. Reliefer9-1 and Chicago handed Detroit its, Bert Thiel lost the f'rst game-
Tigers 2-nothing.
eighth straight ioss, beating the the nightcap was charged • against Australia is developing new- Jim Wilson. ' tobacco-growing area which is ex-In those day games. home funs Bob Rush hell Pittsburgh pectod to produce 12.00.1.000 poundsby Dom Dimapriii: Walt Drop.) nine safeties senile his Chicago, of tottic eu a year.ami Uta+4- Lenhardt t•1 the Red Sox tearnmates pounded loser Bon - -helped Rnokie Lefty Hill Henry -Friend and three others for 17gat his second win, Joe Haynes is hits to take that 13-2 decision overthe loser. Sam Mete alai Clyde the Pirates. Dee Fondy homered'Klutz homercd for Washington. Lanudbs,had three shales to pace the




The Murray Itigh School won _
their opening game yesterday wi'.11
the Murray Training School, Win-
ClItg 3-3. -
.The winning pitcher wa.s Joe
Pat Phillips and the loser L. J.Hendon.
Murray High had-8 runs, 8 hits,
ind 3 errors 'while the Train:lig
School had 3 runs, 3 hits an/ no
errors.
Tommy Carrot of Murray High.
... _ .
led all hitters with- tbree hits.
Tomorrow Murray High will meet
here at 3:30.
DEER 114:1THER GOLtERS_ .
BEND. Ore. -- sand traps
and water aren't the on4 hazards
to plague golfers at the Bond golfclub. Golfers getting in a few esiiiy
sprint' rounds complained to the
grounds - keeper of wild deer
browsing along the fairway...
A three-hitter by Johnny Saingave the Yanks that 3-1 win overPhiladelphia and Morrie Martin.Elmer Nato homers-I for the A's.Before the game: tbe Yanks learn-ed that Third Baseman stubbyBrian will be called Into the army'sometime in July if he passes aphysical. Brown. who holds a doc-tor's degree. is a first lieutenantin the inactive reserve.
At ChiCago. the White Sox scor-ed both runs in the eighth. to_ shut.out Detroit 2-nothing. Saul Rogo•yin is the winner, Ted Grey the
The surrrising St. lutils Brownsrolled the high flying( Cls veland-Indians. up short last night asronst of the major league 'actiontook place tinder lights
The Browns: who finished deadlast tn.1951. battered four ClevelandgOichers for 13 hits and took an8-2. decision after the Indians' had_peeled .off seven straight seam te• • .
Lefty Trminy Byrne went the.
. '
three wins each and send the
I. 'Kegkr Jack .Kibbee of F "•••tilinairt,h. Texas. hal-moved into! lb. •it
in the an-events section
;the Amoroso= Bowling Cortgn.s_iteurnament at Slassaukee. The 2.•,sior old Texan rolled a ,
snrimpertni-k iiin saver-a. 'iseorere7191glirTirling s "Iron tit:f'
year old Hairy St...ers of Elio-
I urney and, Wound up s---ZTElevii)9
hurst, Ilhne s-competed :n hit tint
aserage. o
-semareCI-04timiliWr'SWIleludfref. Hoseris• run horns r ler his secondstraight victory. Mike .Garen. start-
for the Indians-end IA the lose:.t.t. Louis wrapped i up in theo-Feenth inning with a five run rao-ty.;_
0..er in the Nationel Leaguewhere ll the action was al night- the Brooklyn Dodgers swept atwisnicht twin gill ,from Bost,n;2-1 and 3-1, Cnicag • wallopedPittsburgh. 13 2. the New YorkGianta..-downed-Phdadetptrra.;rid Ciacintiati -edged St. Low.„2 I. e •
Two lefties -Chris Van Cuykand Preacher Roe--tiened theBraves for Brooklyn. Van Cuykallossed seven hits to won th,•
..--7-.--
The Natonal Basketball Assts.
eistion's scoring champion. Paul
Arizin of the Philadeptita Wir-
, roars. is slated to take furtheripaysical tests ter the Marine Carp's'iv Philadelphia tomorroao Ati;In-
Itir.derwent an examination yester-day. but Was told that itotherteats are needed.
Kenlake on
arid e'veryloul; had a
and thosaz.asho
National League umpire ,JoiskoConlan has been released fro.r. a
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• '1" I aipoi
. • .
- Liar:net: l.,t• Henry W-ard,_(•r,rotnii. •I St lid, a s...:etioed niimber of. '•••:.er,. -LINA it v-seOrin nr.1-•:o-o! I .1., Inkt'"tt (of Charril,er o!'• r‘,7•• :Ile along w it h sp.rn
•t of Keehn kv•.•,1 o,y Mr. %':.:••l• hin:,,elf, of -l'ad• !•.,1 • r"•4 n ;corn • the PO u,t•, api.ear how,erno- invited.„ 
se-c:stt: ,,* tilttel -ground -• • snail an': other tr, i- • _,oxc.ot. ..rnernbers 'of „: ,••,•-.1:..• v. ••re lIrtkr41 r. • , •.4 -1,••••.
! .() Eho hotel."
•• !to- park yti,tar Cat
r oewspa per -a*:• ; We t. lier/acky.;in L. repiied that it •wa,
loe• 
'rep-esoi,....•:•,,. group from all fit..., I This home is lant_and rangy in 5r...h...;  have sPit....11.1eoh btst cs--;nte:nportry stsle. but
_ I
_ „I I . it is nevertt-JAes1 well s'iited to a ' •tivIt0- ' c-.ty hot as narrow as 4S feet. It isr Pten-403-C rif Platter Anirkt this mattur he -.hid arch.'eut, 617 r,reA, ArttrAroor.i• • ••• I • . ‘,..-.t ne e;Trir I, ii t /JO 'ray. 4,, ,• ,I . pr..Far,..1 : ti T„.irth ,̂ -.(•.-engt...,,nasalwahd..a,pvteadbili)lytydoc
.liiii.:', i .1.. ''-,:-:.n''. I.'3il%)-'1•4rg.,1 -.. 4 ahIlLfiV. ;k1 ay f i••1(141 E 4r).11 i',! t„..?aclul ei..,r111.,: 4;,_..e.r}'Ine
1. 4. ii„....,„-...triettiinit happened NI.e.1 ga.05,,, at the ;ikont. i





• they went I,. 'prc-
itccidenta:,y to-,, -1,
3Ir. I!
• tte.., than all (
men --set DrIt•
tor I,: v.ng spetl; 1.••
anIt.
ames Thesarch.tect selected neattriala. i frir the extc,1A• that a7e econorra-
. •i,l a.-•,.,r ,.,• in iii .,• 4,n,i- mz,,,,, Tr ...,..,.. gal. n•oth in initial to,t and meal-1 .... , ..,., Jo on ,,..4,1,. 1,„ii :41,,,4,n _i. 10,•.;„r1r,,,...t, f...:,rito. ..,,::!•1.:411e. are tec-
h oof. S.dewalls-I o. o ". . • o oro o O 0 g ;in ...I r. ‘...,111 .i.v.;,...:i ,,. ,-...reet,e;ttr-.•ar5otolfneetliq_c•ricrslisarceblwr...takr!.ii• ,. . •• s o. ! t . T:),..;:i ; , i1 ', a , , ', 4 . • • .  . r, - •









ot Si-I:.. oire-to 444.l • i I
e ori•dining room tva.-;" tojetl. Marl iefil ino: OOt ostosto of osofosoonallyfilifW.;;" WO' TO' • . ', ,stur.!.:(1,̀'‘'h; an- 0.• *i" • !',1 !Oa isn4 h'onded et :.t. ..r. : opnoilonity lo : exti!v-s.en
. . Min pronnstrio -Ilio Ntoilit!in If o'.el f ife hentiicky Lake 4 .roJtv.•Inal t•-to• The'"soarithr.1,• •. should be. changed to "Henry 1..,rti Pli,tel on l'adivah ..o iie aulewalls pply pleasinrt
„ , ,














are fire-res.stant-virtuallly a re-Cessay in -mrdern constrpct. •.The ir.ierior err:that'll .anda central reception hill ratieled srieasy-to-clean hardwood veneers'The inside fireplace wall 's pan-mateh.the reeeptionrep.aling the warroth and friend-liness nf natural-wood grain. Tba, wood grain motif is Continued in' all three bedrooms, where stadIngcloset doors are_of hardwood ply-'s-rod with attractively' figuredfare veneers,: . s, •
Victor atea is 1,250 Aware fe^t,a figure tisefi! in cotimatng ton-struc•too
(Detailed hulldine plans areavailable Prom %tal(er T. Anicka,417 !forest, Ann Arbor, Mich.Refer to Plan 303-C.)
Lake. , M.gasenger •
•
•
EVAN CHARLES fidOMAS, 29. arta
' custody in Los Angeles after
admitting, said Sher ift Elie ryas
Mae:taut that hats the phantom
gunman who killed one woman
and injured at least throe other
women- and a , girl is.nce last
Atigust. -I pist got a lot of, per-
atonal satisfatiton out--fit It." the
sheriff quoted him aa saying.
Thomas was caught after a shot
whizzed past Mrs. Joan Hoes, a
, neighbor. only 10 minutes after he
' visited her. giseternsitsonist,
to-
son wrapped it -tip in the thirdaith a bases loaded triple off loserRuss Meyer.
Veteran Ken Battens wrger scat-tered seven hits to clip St. Louis.(sir Cincinnati. Joe Adcock',first inning triple with two menon provided tin winning runs._Rookie' _..WaLtrius-Msaisli-es-tes--triser7-
Kounty Konunenta
up to the Hurkeen's house and:
*uric° 
their dog was in the yard
1 With One Policywe blew our cat horn Out carne t.
Mph School. . He had just gdtten 
Insure Against
Dale Surkeen. student at' Attn.:),
home from school. When he camsout to the car and•saw us he took it-out -his billfold and as he took •out a 'dollar Said -Oh, you arefrom the Width Center Aren't you,add here is my !Scalar.' We thank-ed him for beino. so rs•ady with- hi:
Anst-Issid--iswer- WW,WPTI MTPlf"
•
out ectleetrng opinion and, had
c, me. to interview his mother. In
I
hit enthusiasm he replied, -Well.motto:r isn't home but I think a •2.O.‘w Health Cents r vsotild be fine.ar.d she does too. We need some-thing like that around tiere." Wedidn't need to argue with thatstatement, we think .so too. Wereminded him to see tr.at his dol-lar got to one of the busy hustl-ing PTA members. •
We teemed that t_he_Ahno grodP/fre-E-live a pie supper and weknow %lad a-•soine from a:ry partof Call. way C. tinty will te wel-come to atterd. It's to be at theAlmo schbol. Friday May .! Everylittle+ hit will help.











• "cow ee writ* for on on-
survey and ostimea•
fee your own farm.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
Murray Insurance
Agency
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Your car needs special attention helore hot weather sets in.especial!) at all the points listed abuse. Drise in today, torcomplete "66 Service"!
Your Phillip 66 Dealer has the knowledge and fine finality.prodwts needed to put your car in trim for summer, Hell toereliable PhillTs (.6 Gear Oat and Larales. And he'll fill sourcars cranks" with new, improved Phillip:. 66 ElcaSy DutyPremium Motor Oil. the oil that soirp.mes recommendations ofU.S. car makers for all ears.
Get -66 Sersice- at the station where you .eat the famousorange and Mack Phillips a'ri Shield.
Heat Rev Allen and Mt Son, nf l'ir•neenr aver B.S.Ste soar local pp, r tor time aka ilation.
CM, Naw Irrioroved 7i/hd- ith

















he Murray Itigh School -hton-e
ir opening game yesterday with
Murray Training School, win- ,
3•3•
he winning pitcher was Joe
Phillips and the loser L. J
idon.
lurray- High hed-8 runs, It hit.,
3 errors 'wbile the TratnOte
.00l had 3 mini, 3 hits and no
isminy tarrol Of Murray High,
all hitters with-, Slime hits.
°morrow Murray High will meet
Ina here at 330.
DEER RoTHER GOLVERS
SEND', tire. (UP) -- Sand traps
I water aren't the on4 lia.zards
plague golfers at the Bend per
b. Golfers getting in a few early
inr rounds complained to th..
,unds - keeper of wild deer
rwsing along the fait•way.i.
custralia ii disveloping a new
acco-growing area which is ex-
led to produce 12.00.000 pounds














• Pimp.* or writs for on ea-
(fie-premises suriroy rod sillndip
Ire your owe form. -






elore hot weather sets in.
Abuse. Mae in today. for
moss ledge and fine quality'
trim for summer, Bell use
;items. And he'll fill your
d Phillip: 66 Heat>, Duty
pails, recommendations of
where )ou see the famous
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Lois Anne Hiydon, senior from
Hopkinsville, has been selected to*
be Murray State's representative
in the Mcuntain Laurel Festival
Queen contest at Pine Mountain
State park, May 29. 30, and 31.
Miss Betty Jane Reynolds, soph-
omore from Paducah, has been se-
lected 'as the alternate candidate
who wihll attend the festival if
Miss Hayden • cannot go."-:- • _ ,
Miss Haydon has been named a
campus favorite for the last two
years. She recently was selected
as one of the ten best groomed.
girts on the campus to participate
in the annual Best Groomed con-
test.
Is Commerce Major
The Murray coed is 'a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sor-
ority. She is a ,commerce major
and is a member of the commerce
club. Miss Haydon will be grad•
uated in June with a bachelor of
science degree in commerce.
THE LEDGER TIMES, MURRAYI KENTUCKY
•-• "
GREEN BAY 'FOXED OUT'
wow
FLOOD REFUGEES are shown being evacuated by boat from homes le Green Bay, Wis., -where the flood- •
Ing Fox river pours one to 312 feet deep through 20 square blocks of the city. U. S. Marines and civilian
rescue workers niuved out 10 families on Green Bay's north side (international Sound photo)
the faculty from business men and grace the celluloid without their,-acorrran"tsr ynawe -TKe -friiiittorrpeas. Kelly, Charles Boyeraessissr, isaassit thea—)isuattsla Laurel Queen selection from the five candidates. and Bing Crosby. among otherS.candidate Thursday. April IL by a .00nmaalttee of judges
:
The only rules required by the   never venture before *he camerasFestival associatinn in the candi- without first parting on the hair-
piece.
MUSEUM DISPLAYS INDOOR COAL MINE
CHICAGO (UPI—Chicago boasts is one of the most popular ex-the only coal mine in the United habits in the museum. •States that's never had an explo-
sion, a cave-in, a strike or an ac-
cident in its 19 years of operation.
While real miners run it they
don't get paid to mine cal. The
,is an exhibit, in the base-
ment of the Museum of Science
and- Industry on ChScaeo s lake
front.
- C — •
• Mining operations are run by
eighth retired miners who still
hild their UMW union cards but
don't pay any dues.
No one knows just how much
coal is in the mine. The coal came
out of mines in Southern illinois
and was given to the museum by
a name owner.
Selection of the candidate was most Baldmade from a group of ftve girls
previously selected laY the Stuaent
Organiration council and a faculty
committee, according to Dean J. Actors \War.Matt Sparkman.
The five candidates competing Toupeesfor the honor were Bettis JaneReynolds, Barbara Ward, Jean Ma- 
klone, Gloria Slice and Miss Hay-
doh. 
-By Unite.' Press_ .
Mast . Be "%married Most of the Hollywood profilesA group of judges seleeted by who are getting bare an top won't
date selection was that the can-
didate be a student and be. un-
married, Dean Sparkman said.
Miss Haydon will compete with
a group of about twenty candidates
from the•Rother Kentucky colleges
for -the title 'of Mountain Laurel
queen.
The equipment In the mine was
donated 'by manufacturers of min- Didn't Want Iting equipment. DETROIT (UP)--Jos•mh PrestonWat filld'o. mai sailasecaebasy 411 -OF-the-4+1M
the world sits on a cage in, the said F. L. Roberti; of Knoxville.museum's mine shaft. At one time. Tenn., ordered a casket sent herecanaries wera used by miners to after having been advised that adetect the presence of methane rotative was dymg in Detroit.gas. When the casket arrived, the rela-The mine -stays open every day The eight miners take visitors on tive had recovered and turnedof the year except Christmas and tours of the min down delivery.
But Dean Jagger Is on actor who
doesn't care whether he wears a
toupee on the screeen or not.
Furthermore, he says, he thinks
bald-headed men in real life make
a mistake when they wear a full-
size wig to cover tin. the shine. He
thinks it's better to wear: a
balding. thin hairpiece—or even
none at all.
--"JITERtsrfOrtifOre' TtiSr fFfirfrT
tures. After yeries of wearing a
traipee ip films, he bray _ly took Incidentally, man rarely till theiroff his hairpiece for "Twelve hairpieces wigs. Actors usually rg-O'clock High." That bald role won fer to them as "Doilies"--or some-him an academy aware times as "falls, rugs, transforrna-He put his hair oil again for tims or lace." ahica in"My Sim John", in which he co- they're. valid "tnupecs."
stars smith Helen, Hayes Now Jag- Selective Serviceger is co-starring w ,ith Irene Dunn
in a Universid-Internatiom I fil• 
:
Test To Be Taken"It CY9WS On Trees" And for tie 
part he. ecenpromises with a wc,e April 24 By 84that makes him tuck half bald.
The hairpiece was creeted by
-make-Up wizard sod Westmorewith' infinite carte' It in.-lice:es thatI the actor still has some hair left,
but is slightly balding.
Jagger Shinks that most men
with shiny pates should . forget
about the false hair pieces sh it at-
A:sate a full nead of curls. Instead,
he *Says, they sisould wear hair
pieces like nis that make a man
lookhalf bald. That's More nat
he :rays.
•
,-As.he puts it, "what 3 whale of a
difference a few hairs make.
tIt is far better to leave portions It will, be administered by he
of the scalp, showing hecetiae 'that Educational Testing serviesi. Princt -
looks -more 'natural. arid there is ton, New Jersey.
nothiug more ufiromartica than a
phoney-looking hairpiece. The wig-
melt, re- are. ruining the remance of
-Id-headed Men ;that way. I think
bald men should ;0 in. fur roin.tlar
' just lire
they do With tailored suits.-
Eighty-four Murray students will
take the Sea-elite Service's Col-
lege Qualification test an April 24,
Dr. W. A. Wolfson, test carector,
announced.
The tests 21 be given ,ul thi
Science builamg from 8:30 usa.
12. noon.
Students who are to take
test may get copies of sampii
questions from the local draft .
board. Dr. Walfson said.
The test is a general. trst that!
covers all phases of cc-Ilege wo
• The. results 'of the tests will I).
sent to the studept's draft boa:,
and the board -in turn will li,
him' know his scores.
•
rac ce f the
draft boards in the p; St to di! .
any sheared who makes a grade
70 or better on the test. but this
is entirely up, to the local boaia1;1
and is not mandatory.
This •is the third time that the
test Ilas been given at Murray.
PAGE THREE
NEW HOME TYPE IRON LUNG
•.‘ • -
IT'S A HAPPY DAY for polio victim Mrs. Evelyn Spratt, finally at home
in Detroit after 20 months in a hospital, most of the time in an iron
lung. She is shown in a new type "rocking bed" and home chest respi-
rator which makes it possible for her to he there. The equipment,
supplied by the National F'ounciation fur Infantile l'aralysia, is electric.
With tier are husband and daughters. (intern:Monti Soundphof o)
Read the Ledger & Times Classified .ds
TEL 1100
r Union City, Tenn.





We invite you to visit through o ur New Office Supply Store for
any of your needs - - Any supplies that you might need in your





Ledger Sheets, all sizes
Columnar Pads, all sizes
Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
Second Sheets
Carbon Sheets and Rolls
Envelopes, all types
Postal Scales
Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
Esterbrook Desk Pens















Scratch Pads, all sizes _





































Sets, dears tab stops from
keyboard level—found only





Students' Type your waf to better grades with
the All New Remington Personal — the finest
portable made It's a real value-racked beauty
— tome in and try it
Carrying case includcd.
THE ONLY OFFICE TYPEWRITER IN PERSONAL SIZI
Large Selection




• The Stapler with
A HUNDRED  USES
• A DISK Fangio
•' A NAND.STAFILIE
• A TACKER
Built by Bewitch for years of use.
Hand), rugged, compact.
IN Till OFFICE:
Dependable performance at lowtou makes it econornical Jo, eterydear, to stop trace be:towels andwaste of urn..
IN TNI 1410/41:
Tout]. Sad it one of the handiestdung, around the holite—f,tr sea.
kg lunch bags; tacking decor•tiont.
etc.; basing garments, fasien,nggrocery slips. letters. chetks; sealing
Ilkarbalre wralvoihgt; downs of otherevery-clay cue&
AT SCHOOL:
What e'er] student needs, yotmgand old. Handy to carry is pocket.bncl cut. or bag.
An ideal gift... for anyone
even yourself •










In the new TOPflight electric adding machine, built-id
steel cushions rut office el&tter to a murmur. You'll turn
out more work with new caw On this quieter. Notre
model, %ills it' streamlined 10-key keyboard. And it's
albelictric atalitrketa, direetly as fast
as your fingers will move. Come in—see it today.
• Cadriont4 power mutes noise, reduces tile-alio°.
• Longer motor bars mean new ease of 
operation.• Famous 10-key control prosides new speed of figure entry.
• LW. and totals.to 1100,000.00.
• La i  adds, subtracts, multiplies electrically.
IT'S THE FOR OFFICE AND PIESCIFIAL UflI
When You Buy Any Office- Machine From Us, Be Assured Of Prompt AndExpert Maintenance By Our Factory Trained Service Man
' " •
Ledger & Times. Office Supply Department
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Pastels For Wedding Gowns Have liectone.4s Poplar As The W hitc.Or Ivory Gown
By Gal)e rar fling - fabric for the short wedding gowns.It used to be that a blg Wedding Designer Cahill makes one high ofmeant a white 'Wedding. But not neck, with capped siceves, fittedany .more. 
bodice, and I full skirt consisting• Tile pastels fOr wedding gowns of three tiers of organdy-eachhave become u popular as the fuller than the other.white or ivory-whether the af- Another Informal wedding dressfair is a formal churoh one or an is all over chantilly lace, exceptinformal ceremony. 
for its wide sash of pink satin.The bridal consultant for a big The skirt fullness comes fromNew York department store says dozens of fan pleats, rather thanthe pale blue and pale pink trend from gathers.started test summer-and thatthis "really will be a pastel year."
'I've done many a big pink
MY F Girls Present
Program It WSCS
Meeting At kkurch
Wi mane Society of Chris-
tiandoService a the &stint Pleas-
ant Grove Methodist leurch held
Its regular rresenre at the church.
Presenting the program Isere thegirls of the MTV
a -Heaven' Is Here' was the sub-
ject of the devotion gieen by Jane
Cooper. Mrs. Roy   and
Mrs. Ordist Key sang "How Beau-
' • tiful Heaven Must ,Be.-
Mrs, 13er. Hill was ift ceargee of• the n progra. on the then e "Of
Such Is The Ki- •etrn"
The girls taking mat were
PEKSONALS
Jeanette 'Paschall, Randa Broach. and eles,esTerie" .Buggess of thisJudith Mctot -.1.__Trease Ann, teuniye pnetaelteila".Paschall-. °a Eat etser-hetries-----Cied-pere. • •
Tlae group wae dismissed wee Airnean Third Class Callen E.the Iri'F.benedweeun tirvin will have Seturda'y for SoltRefreshments were served by ,Lelec City. Utah. after a visit %seethe hostesses- Mrs. Duni/ea Ellis his parents. 'Mr. and Mr,. Roy
„ 
Mrs. Ben Hill vied Mrs. Warreallevin.Erwire 
• • •
Airman First CLiee Ted_ Barnett
. 
: •Scott Field AA,
II.:!e. attie two. we. kos
e at "'with eelents. Mr. old.
'Mrs. Coll.e Bernet:.
"..
NEVER HAVE TWO .,;
WORDS MEANT SO -
MUCH IN SCREEN
ENTERTAINMENT!
Too often. our patrons
hear about unusual
tures after . they've gone.
and -ask why we didn't in
sist that they see therm.
Make your plans now!





• Mrs. James C. Williems of Micejay left for Memphis. Tenn. this
morning:- -with her father, W. F.
Robbins of Par.s, Tenn. Mr. Roe-bins will undereo art tAaMilfirilln
am the Methodist Rospitel thsree
-Caue,ed Meats." • The leader also Thursday, *psi! 24 ' eedding," gays Mrs. Ann Hughes
• • •
e
Sidnee G. Boggess, North S:xth stressed that meat it an important The eta Department of th hfur-Street. Murray is 'slowly ii-aproveag part of the diet and it is iroportauttray Woman's Club will not holdeste-the -Thornton-Miner Hoaptasi. tokno,iti• the (efferent cies ot ,at Its dinner meeting on this date.Kansas City, Mo.. folloatug an which ere suitable to he prepared The dinner will be held an May I.operation, according to telard pc- in various ways and the signs • • •
ceived by his relatives. •- hich indicate tenderness.
, The leaders prepared and served 
Mrs. F.t. Mellen will be hostess
- w • • •
to elo-thnty
Mrs. Mery bol of 6092 Witosh, a well' baliteced luncheon. the Magazine ub at w
9R
o'clock e
Detroit Mich.. daughter of Mr. Mrs. Deneis Boyd called the at th home of Mrs. Z. A.
. South Ninth Street „meeting Us order -110the ielegenee,e1 _ a --the • pe teeidene-heis, . -Brandon. .. _ ---_--- •—.Repurts on "Landscaptng" and The Paris Road Homemakers-Gerdening" -were given lay Mrs - Club will meet wth Mrs. Ina Nes-Etanley Grogan and Mee Cleave bin at ten 'o'clock._Junes respectively.
Mrs. Autrey McReynolds gave
• • •
Mrs C lee Berreet -site datoe-
r_:.Ann.,....X:rul- Lore Clark ea:i-
e.-et. Terrell. all of Murray, end
• • •
iiiteieeting talk on "'Sac ' Friday, April 25Driving.'" The general meeting of the WeeFifteen ,members.. Miss Raced. man's Missionary Society, of tieseliewlard and two eieltors, Mrs. Memorial Baptist Church will beWarfield eral Mrs. -Ruby eaeker, held at the church at seven-thirtywere,pre*ne • e teeth*.The next meetieg will be held in
. • • •the borne of Mrs.- 1..ube Brown.
The annual meeting of Home-
Everyone is invited to comae and
bring a covered dish. "Basketry" miters of the purchase District
will be 'held in the auditorium of
will be the mem -lesson for May.• . . Murray State College at ten o'clock.
-1eerman First Class Ted '..isrratt Inerican Womanof Senn' Field. Illinois, n turn. i rom Iron Curtain—tecer.tle- from a Vied term .Mr. enci






Mrs. Bob :err was hostess for the
eeleesant Grove Homemakers Clue)
meeting held on Monday. -
The project leader. Mrs. Hester
Brown, gave the lessor on "Using
Says It is Drab
By United Press' •




leave: Ware elr eed Gene* Mrs. Anna Henke. a Yal•Mg
Second Ci.mit S Klapp h -ate be hind the. Iron-Curtain.
lee:Teed „rot ceele--o-e ere' caeo 'housewife. went .to elosesw
with her husbend.Ceniea Mr. -md Mrs. T S ”'
• • •
!Monday, April 2.11
The Preternus Homemakers Club
a ill meet with Mrs. BilSy Mur-






The Deeter Homemakers Clubwill meet with Mrs. Orble Culverat ten o'clock. -
While In Combinations
Some designers use white in
combinations with pastel, as in the
case of a lace and tulle gown ofChantey, the bridal consultant. _instep length. fhe top is of whiteMr* Chamay says as wedding lace__ the bottom, layers of whitegowns get more coloribl, they al-so become shorter at toe hemline
and barer at the top.
She'll outfit as many in ballerina
length frocks as in hang ones, with
train. -
. -And: abs adds, 'there are so
nutty wedding dee-sees this sea-
-nen With bare tops. Of course some
of 'them have snug-fitting little
jackets to give cover on the _bigday. But the bride will take the
jacket off as soon as Ate gets out
of church-end it becomes a
dance dress."
Some of the gowns ale pretty
bare of top. without the jacket.
(The, which Mrs. amity says is
eigesernost beautiful dress she's seen,
has -a tight bodice. flowing, skirt,
and a neckline scalloped but cut
low to ;how most of thr shoulders.
The neckline is kept from looking
too bare for church, by a of
net. The fabric of thin one is of
pure iwtique silk satin, and is de-
signed by William Cehill.
Designee...alien Mann uses pure
silk, with an over-layer of net for
one bare-topped dreier. But the
bareness is partially concealed by
a net stole which goes around the
ehoulders.
Favorite Fabrics
Mrs. Chamay says that- nylon
Jut and tulle; organdy: chantilly
lace: satin: and combines of  satin
3TFas usual- -the favor-T! 'By l'olted Preis • ite fabrics for. wedding gowns.Usei sqme of the chicken -kft One wedding gown maker corn-ever from a Sunday Past in. thee -binee chantilly lace add 'satm in areeiese-Cti- chicien-stuffed petatoes. formal wedding drees worn withfrom the Texas agricultural exten- a fingertip-length veil. The longsion service. .. • - sleeves of the dress are lace-theYou'll Jived one cup of minced bodice, cut to a low "V" in front,
I
chicken to . four bakieg rotators, is lace over satin--and the apronCat- -the--fripe frem the potatoce.' Taint effect of the, dress_also is ofAfter they're baked, iceep out the satin. Bur cascading down theeentereeiriash the potatoes. and Jere back' to form an elaborate trent' isson. A451 :milk to moisten, and lessei tea upon her of the lace..irk! the ydrri•Ftrecick-cT,. Mix well. How much the brieb-to-be pays
fie her  dreeloeslesesontla. on-her
relea the sheils. and brown in a
.126.41,.Lsiss. ii.A
Atsout 73 per'-ce.n; of the bitsuni-
. and tee, Or. as. she eay's. -"they , alle,,me ot..eio3 I._ lee like the 1930's in the :Lad." neer teed leaned in the United
  w mod
" 'irks • ltt ke Ini qui. States is neernieeluadeci.
..r.eese.ea
reer:can -Electric Fusiot t'ere-
rS J eretere ell of
P acah ' • r• ny. for 'the laterneneeete ER•4••s--- erainee Conference.: '
e Mrs. Herate eery-S-711er -itireitie'stMks Peulina Bpekeern returned Repression of the Ru_ssian rape ilendey night_efern a weeks a-es its lack -of color and gamely.w.th -1:Irttlier- and tareile, - -The streete were colorless andMr end Mrs. j. Bureom an 'people were colOrtesoe sher. Jehn Devitt: _ef eerslevaltae-seies- eThe- eSertie-* W°Fe 'darerne eicser,neparned-aeir. leers blues oe, .;rey.there nasal tiii to Mt.irt.iy Mi".. Wife' Much laughing. Every women I: .meterr. Mrs. Clete Wer's- ease- seemed te be zeaving'efaetilee`...'T'el4.."--fiar a weelelgjiii"elenti*s v se. Heante°1156ki. ,..ar -she. .n.
Ikea
• • • .
Mr 
and7.1-*":5 Hugo ti,•iv,o sian eseorner. there didn't irees
ARTHUR KENNEDY I.
J PEGGY DOW
IAMB EDWARDS • Ylia GIEI




e se in Detrer7elich.- e•Ile elere„tee• perfume peo a eeayy,, nd Mr. '-Bert :.n`l r • ntell . some th n g like a • r
Some 1.9X) Japemese police wo-
teen ere now en active duty.trtic An
1"renk CMfteee- /4" le e. delt cust about -$12 fe• —Wilsees etteride . the -- •two eunces.
Fi 
All Star lisoiceae 
The Chicaio homemakers. 509 . • feed price, were. far above •
London or New York: A A.%Peel ( I F. Mg %Ake NH el- wine cest about 11.7. T!, •to U1ND)N sILLS#115" ed. she says, was "not foci. r..,t
Lai-just ,foed."
Cesarets were :another tmenee
e ecre Mrs Ifsnice, says se* line 1: . 62.10 foe a pack sof 25.
. T' a-e ge..te,^n 50 nj
ON GUARD AS NEW FLOOD PERIL
•41.,




- V011041'1E2 levee watcher Re;
,2.1^racricrersttt e&.er-
g-r.cy sandbag crews by„teLephone
a, he perehes stop a reinforced
ee alms* the -04ry waters of
. :(he Missoari.R:ver. near 9tnaha.
Ine cutaway MISSOUTI hurled •
new rnerace at Oneaha while its
rr.edely torrent smareed levees,
▪ farer.s and graced -destm-..
eseen for 200 mers. Below, an
,t‘rd railroad station at Me-










tulle over pale Clue.
If you're a bride-to-be and are
looking for some color combina-
tions for a spring welding, here
are some suggested by the maga-
zine Modern Bride.
-- Foe ihntance, the bride can wear
white organdy over pink: her
flower girl can repeat this combi-
nation; and the bridesmaids can
wear white over either violet or
green.
Or, the bride might choose iceblue satin. Her attendants might
wear china blue; and ',.he mothers
of the bride and bridegroom wear
either rose-beige or soft blue.
, The bride might choose white
organdy: her maid of honot could
wear white with pink and greets
embroidery touches; the second at-
tendant could wear either solid
pink or green.
Still another wedding color
scheme could Include white for the
bride, nlle green and yellow for
her attendants, and gray.. navy
or soft yellow-green for._the mo-
thers.
• • .•
USE STALE RYE BREAD
TO MAKE CROUTONS
Stale rye bread can be used to
make croutons to toss with is
green salad. Remove the crust froni
several pieces. cut intc cubes and
brown lightly in salad oil. The
535. 11XAS:teetatt y. eikAi or meet


















 ingowns are slightly cheasaer this "DESTROYER"year than laid _ ind that sr•me of
with Glen Ford andAte prettiest she' m, se.•n Lost frotp65 to 5 -dollar Marguerite Chapman
7".





One fifth of the nation's popu-
lation is. eating itself to death, in
the opinion of one physician.
Dr. George M. Wheatley, a vice-
president of e life insurance com-
pany, says that fatness is 3 health
hazard for at least one fifth of the
nation's adult population.
Dr. Wheatley was one of the
speakers at the 14162 industrial
health conference in Cincinnati.
He estimates that we have at
least 20 million people overweight
-and for one reason. Most people
do not work as hard as they used
to, and thus need foods of higher
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1952
nutritive quAtty, but lower calorie
The life insurance executive,
says that, industry can help keep
down the poundage of its workers,
through prep-placement aid per-
iodic examinations, adequate in-
plant feeding offered am reasonable
prices, and special attention to the
overweight by guidance lit diet.
Mrs. Wintress Murray. nutrition
director for the Eastman Kodak
company, told how a group of the
company's employees were put on
a I2-hundred calorie diet, hign
In protein:- They lost an average
of 26 pounds each in less than four
months.
"And." she concludes, "Ly the
time we made a survey of the
group, all but three had reachedideal weight, with a resulting re-duction in blood pressure.
ITIVIEREMIRERIMaingeariffliiitra.
s--
cuff-linked and very flattering  29$
A travel-wise classic that's a pretty compliment to your good taste.
Meticulous lailorinee.. convertible collar ... cufeenkecl shout
sleeves. Ever lovely, ever washable combed cotton broadcloth in
summer-wise white, new pastel and dark shades. Sizes 30 to 40.
heohv






ad is addressed to husbands -
• thusbaads who've yearned for the
ihritrof sitting behind a broad hood
nailed with harsepower-awd the pride
orrolling doy:n the street in a car that
.tells tire wrirld."tlere's a man who
knows the finest thing on wheels."
Bo husbands have wives. ApiLwives
• ha% e he.sen known to say, "No.hig cars
fOr me. 'they 'cc too hard to handle."
We have an answer for that One.
It's 4.itei.ktistssTEd with Bdick's new
Pi)%ser-SiZreriniTAnd Power Steering
takes 0% er any tithe the steering sets
likc a helping -hand-7
reduces the effort-of turning the wheel
of h car at a standstill-to about the giltne
_effort it -takes to pick up a mink coat.
•••••
BUT out On the open highway-with aclear straight stretch before you-
your hands still haveLEomMand of thewheel-you can, feel that sum, firm, easy •and eager responsiveness that's a 'part.f the fun of driving.
The re-it of the fan is in something elsethat's new this year-the highest horse-Power theta Buick Firebell_ngine has'ever delivered - and an ftirpowercarburetor  that leis Ittrise an_extrareserve of power when needed, and stilladdsextra miles to yolk cruising rangeon each tankful of gas.
Wesuggest a family demonstration.
Ainell both like the hushed and- restfulsilettee of this superbly able traveler:
like the harmonious beauty °tits
WHIN VITUS AUTOMOititS ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD 1141M
interior, and _the _deep and luxurioussoftness olits seats.
You'll like-the velvet-gloved grip a• lit* -Wide-Band brakes, and the most capa-cious trunk in Buick history.
Thu' II like the smooth surge of Dyne flow •-Drive, and you 11 like-bid why ve tstetime talking, when you could he fineingout more than we can ever tell ye o?I low about- making a date to do tiright now?
n•-nmeri••, (rim Ils*•1 •FOrwirl• are •SINKI fro •Ilme T. •ale were", WA 61, indrapalla v."11 .0 rx!ra COSI WAN*. and. .it/Maws& ite 'erre ou es Roaftwbowirr •ntr.
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MASSIMO. ADS
3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion. jau.previous records during Meech. control ,11ei-ng of-Johnsonv ng Illei i the power requireuente of
-
THE LEDGER AND TIMES. :MURRAY, KENTL'CrY
FOR SALE
I• FOR SALE: One model is AC:s, FOR SALE: 6-year oat Jers...; cowChalmers tractor with lift, and 4 wheel trailer, dsk 
cultivatur,7t3n-miles-cxelu5ive of sand and and colt, el panels ja estimated to '96 municipal systems. 50 coepere-great.' .. rid of mavernents beat ix 95 pee c.iit Complete, 7,- At 14,0;44,wee, 2. privately owned-ern-pun:es,
 , plow, disc, and cultivator. Cheap., and other farming impletnents. 4,0,.padtiaah, xr., - - -- ----- ----Slinwifet, Steam Pram work eon- land Management Services, Incorpo-
.1; SALE: Sixteen foot aluminum ... I Herman K. Ellis, Phone 992: A23e " drs. Iiiiy V. -Graham.. X2-3P I Totals fo.: the first three mouths inues on erection of powethollse ;rated at 0::k Ridge, Teanessee, (44',
boat and 7,e horse Scutt-Atwater FOR SALE: Valuable income pre-, 
- i
 of 155-2 stand at more th in- 680000 steel - and eonatruction of coo171ti ibuting power at
perty close in fo'r' sale or trade : TVA resale
;rotor. Will sacrifice foe cash.
Traffic On Tennessee River Breaks Record CT
Si, t. lover treffie evoke , P.ogi eon:Ann:tam: la the, On March 1 TVA bege., 
ROSSWORD PUZZLEA
518 South Sixth street or call by owner. Call 259. A23e792-W. Allac
 ,FOR SALE: Stable litter $10 a NOTICE: Garden tput ev.eleble .
-_ 
SALE N. frame /chicks, rteel serap, iron and steel . estirr.ated to_Pe half completed. - !safety performance hes been ire de
- irajor portion of this year's traffic fir.r..1 poui.s have been made larlcut a chargeable injury. This tea-
---s - -, 1,274=1.sia:ts1
Phone 764. A24p 'erticles. and- new vessels are all , At Kirigstua Steam Plant concreta!at the-Shawnee Steafti '111ailt pee t tepee- ' al."
FOR CLEANING wee h n la ' th " we ' use •
paper and moving in good volume. Coal ship- ,has ee p ced.in e po rno yect where, as of March 31, a Rune ee..areere, net
paintingecall 105eJ :____ .A24p.--__ meets continue te_Uecouna_nee the • base gab end feundation walls, arid ;of 159 work days had passed -v:ith. 7a0-1,01111,all Sall
St., phone 1236-J. AZIP/FCR-YALE: Read niee lot wah A-1".-iN.,---------'
. , - ithe !ewe:- pert cf all four chimneys.
-- garage a ettrn- t N t' lattia. 
--"'",..,ot SKWLNG CENTER,. 127 iinerease..- -...
South 4th Street, Paducah.. will ! A , shipment of steel pipe was - Work on practically all cool ;than 1,731000 men-hours without
Iresents .an recumulation of mete
eII 
built, hardwood floors-on Ervin
Street. A bargain, will sell at
nee. See Lloyd Beane,-.1109 Vine
R SALE: Used wash:tag reech-
ines, looks good, runs good, $19-9O
up; used bedroom _elide, $4959
up; Used large baby buggy, good
condition, $12.95; dinette cedes
• $12.05 up; new lawn chairs, $5.55
each; new porch swings, cam-
e.ete with chains and hooks, $7 9:i
Exchange Furniture Company, hal
The volu r e during the inciath Steam .Pint installation end wir- 'Oxford, Mississippi, under the stand-•totalled 2.38,000 tons aad 53,445.000 ir.g of the maineuistrument buind rd power contrect. There sr? now
tyckup truck load. Delivered any-
where in town. Joe Parks, hhore
..A23p
close to college. Also soma ni7e
lots on South Woodlawn. Mrs.
Fred McClure, Phone 1057-W. ̂A23c
FOR SALE PIANOS: New Spinet
from $495 up with bence.
anteed used piano from lea, up.
We deliver free. Hal--y Edwaide
, 808 S 5th Paducan t-none 4431





the entire year of 1946. Military !Widows Creek Steam Plant as :Sine 1 'Another cc record lar
Most.ecual'io the traffic :tital Pr, generator lur Unit No. 1 at the -----
,
NOTICE
have ihi representative. Mr. hardled at the Decatuf giuhr,,, ter. istruction p1 it buildings can ruts -hargeatile irjury. The lest Fetch
Walker ,dernonstrating and elative- wiral-the firtt under private epe- :at the et,- of the new Colbcrt injury at the Shawnee projezt Iras
ing the new Necchi macnine- at !ration of that terminal. ISteam Plant. ' 1Inc living room of the science 1 .___ . .c.. October 23. 1951.
I- Construction of the timber crib ,
reMeerdarn. for stage No I at Fort Israel is p1 a an i rig 1 13-year
building of the college on Fri- ! Total net generation of the TVA s. _....day, April 25, frcm 9 to 4 e clock. I power system in March woe 1, Pa tric k Hanry. Dam has Deen.farm pad which will cost WO.,-" 'lc 1 987.748,800 kilowatt-hours, a new started.
record. This was an 8 pertent in- ' 
600,000.
..
xath 4th Street, phone 877. Aaele TEC crcase Le. er the previous month )Wented . - Ilr.ci a 24 perecnt incrirase ocer'"March 1931.For The B!st ia Radio Entertaktreal
1340 OBS 1340
Dial
a Thursday, April 24, 1932
6:10 Farm' lair





















1:4.1.1 Off the Record
2:05 Musicak. Interlude
2:15 MusicateeInterlude
2:30 WondertanJ of Vision
2:45 Cancer '
1:110 Ness
WANTED TO BUY: Used baby Intl
with mattress. Mrs. Thomas Park- The laurels Manatacturing Cie
of Clarinda, Iowa, is settii
Cr, Concord Highway. Phone' PalY
690-J-3. A24c I uP a plait nt-Sayannah. Tennessa
 4tt. manufacture yeueden trajiruI WANTED: Four or five room house- , rifles, toy guns Lnd other pteelini.Call C. M. Sanders,. care of- J. The 'company estimates its woT. Mile Motor Sales. Phoae 1.33. eequirements at about one :null:..
















3:30 Music for Wednesday













7 12 00 News
12:15 'Karat Rheihm




1:30 Off the R.
inT71-er and Jerre
7.C10 With the Bands
- 7:15 With the Bands





10.15 Listeners Request-to 11:00
TAXI DRIVERS GANC UP
ON HIT-AND-RUNNER
---
WASHINGTON itiPt - It was
"tally .ho" it; downtown Washing-
ton with 'a nit-and-run oriver the
lox and 40 taxicab drivers
hou E.
Erneat Davis was the quarry
Use hunt after hjis collieieti with
a taxicab. The '.rikte„ ilacli.L.a_.Letue-1 -
Branch. instantly switched on his
two-way radio and alerted., the
compeny's dispateneel
.Thg call '*55 stainded and 40 re,
din cabs jeined in the,e60aolle-mo
hour chase*. The mobife. "hturicia.
soon mouse-trapped C-ciet-
end brought him to juel:Ce„
The nenrotsyematric Institute.. nu
Baltimure eeye cheonie alceholiern
ami..aille_tale.„-tl11•`/Tr 
the United states.
The ihrtitute says there are tee
riitlilofl cnrorac dralnkeeds In the
country. fcur million neayy drint-1
ors and 40 million srie.al rairtittee.1
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CHAPTER THIlti Y
"FINDING another gyiri ain t
ac easy, Josepn obit...lea. "I never
was much good around gyiris, Mr.
-Lenay, --rwey--tyeati- Me ill right'
wall somebody else 'come along
an° then they just leaves me
alone."
-Joseph," Henri satd. "maybe
the right fryirl nation conic along.
"You're only twenty-a n e, arena
you? Why don't you be patient ?"
"There's only one grri for me,"
Joseph sale doggedly. ''Maybe I'll
go to war. I might be lucky enougn
to gut kill. I kin join the British
Army."
'Oh, don't talk like that," Henri
said quickly.
Joseph bunked,
"1 goa to -do something to forget,
all this.- no said miserably.
."You get busy et something ̀ and
a make a lot of money," Henri said,
-Then you'll ht• se* tolook around.
My .niece is a very lovely young
woman but there are Other pretty
young women. You just don't see
them now. that's aft"
acarpri didn't 100 It comlorled.
"That Calvert tenolv," he said, 'he
got Leonie all upset."
"Yolare wreng about that, Jo•
trepha'llenri told nim. "Ellse.nasna
seen him since the day before She
left for the country."
Joseph snook his nead, and then.
suddenly, stuck out his nand, said.
"Thank you. suh," and flurried tiff
"Poor -feitow," Henri'murmosed.
"he isn't Die husband I'd cmy.se
for Leonie. cut 1 do feel 46rry- for
birn. All that talk about going for
a soldier to torget ruserchreles."
He went- back to III deatt. and
every now and then, thinking about
poor Joseph. ,rar signe is. It was
ridiculous. this young love, but the
hidy tugged at nil symPatbles.
-Thank God he was wrong When'
he sato' that Calvert ruffian had
anything to do with Leonie's be-
havior," he. reflected. ....yeg ot
troubles enough without the nepti•
ew of a prO-German Unionist try-
ing to corrupt my mere." •
Some time peeped aet or eethe
poison in Jo.sentee remark toek
effect. Suddenly,' however, it tkel,
and ag tile venom penetrated his
Veins, Henri let out stud exels•
mation of anger and a ineement
"What's the trouble. Mr. Le-
may?" Mrs. Emmons inquired, her
smooth plump face suddenly full
of concern.
Henri recovered himeelf "Jest
a twinge." he replanted. "My old
sciatica." •
"My' uncle .hail that," Mrs. Em-
mans recolieetea. "lie used to get
perfectly savage when the pain hit
him." • the geolintrtins, ned I wrote to hire . (To Be CossteMicd1
Copyright, 191o, by Robert Molloy. thsariouted by King leearthea eyudkate.
•••-•.••5.
llertrt saw It all now. That in-
terne, buy had made it up with
Leonie, and she nad immediately
cast off poor Joseph Newman. It.
Welt 1u-sr-illie a Calvert. Hadn't
that Colonel, as they called nim,
been trying for years - vainly, of
course-to- steal Antoinette from
him?
It was a double blow. Not only
was Leonie in danger again, but
he. Henri, had lost the friendship
of S tellow•hobbtest. It had been
nice to think, once in a while, that
ne could perhaps take some small
part in shaping Joseph's career.
• When ne saw Lec,nie'a face at
the dmner table, he _knew that Jo-
seph had been rigile "She must
have terhyvn this yesterday, at the
latest." ne thought. "How was it
that I didn't notice?"
He realized that Helotse was
speaking to him.
"Was it very hot In the Mike
t°da"iroTt.;" Henri inquired. "Oh, the
weather. Yes, very hot."
"Brother. I hope "t h a t legacy
hitainess Ana worrying you to0
much.-
"No." Henri said sharply. He
was trying to think just whar_to
say to Leonie,
"Joseph Newman came in see
me this morning." tie said finally,
giving her an accusing look. _
Lennie was sfattled. She gazed
at r,r plate
"lie wi_21_11., pitiful object." Heart-
raid., "tou've hurt his feelings by•
telling him nett to come here. any
more."
"1 can't have him taggi ng
around." Leonie s a I d, too
tiresome. and he ...ante' to tell me
that ne s In love *nth me.-I'va got
fir), other protection legninst that
kind of nagging but to get rid of
PM."
"Lennie." 3-11101se NM.- -you've
been very untahr. You let that
young man come around and plan
that picnic fur you end all that,
and now you"show him plainly
that you were juin taming him to
make that other boy see you didn't
care."
"1 didn't-" Leone began, but
she stopped.
• "And now, I suppose," Henri
sat& "that young blagyard Is com•
lag he:e tonight?"
"He asked it he could." Leonie
said. She looked triumphant .."Don't
think'! milted him to conic," she
said. .
"hip sure the (newel was 'over
something very Important," Hilo-
Ise renterhed.
• ''lleawari rude to me. -fle Raid he
would Wino busy to see me the
tirst -week alter I casne-baiiii-leom
and told hlrh that if he felt that
way be could go rattrid to tlis af-
fairs and not worry about we. 4
wa..111t geing taIei hint
Cared. And that made him mad, I
guess, and he didn't answer and
he hasn't been here." She pouted, .
"nut he ate humble pie."
"It seems to roe that this affair
has gone pretty tar when you take.
offense at a little thing like that.,"
lielotse said.
' 'As your gyuardians," Henri
added. "we have some right to
know just what-"
Leonie flushed angrily. 'There
hasna been any spoonine, it that's
what you mean," she seat
"That doesn't answer the ques-
tion," Henri' persisted. "You can't
neve young men coming around
here, I'm sure, without knowing
something of what they mean by
It,.' .
"You didn't ask all these ques-
tions about Joseph Nevanan," Leo-
nie said.
nThata very different. Joseph IS
a harmless sort of boy. This (Ad-
vert Is a gambler and a rake-"
"1 deal think you neve any.
right to say things Ides that about
people when you just make them
up out of your head."
"Leonie." fleloise said, "we want
to impress one. thing upon you.
Supposing that this Calvert boy Is
serious, have you over thought
about mixed marriages? We are
not narrow-minded, 1 hope, but
putting our feelings astile, now do
you think the Calverts will frpl
ahont .having a Catholic m arrat-i
into the family ?"
-There's nobody but old Colonel.
Calvert," Leonie said, ''a n d Inn
sure he won't object to us."
"Object?" Hence -banked. "I like
has cheek, objecting. I--" -
"Please let me do the talking,
Brother," 11C1011A, said, -Leonie,
there are Iota of C'alverts. Those
cousins on Legere .atrcet, for in-
stance. Do you want them to look
down on you? They Will make
this young man .nuaerahle over
getting married in the church, and
promising to tiring tip your chil-
dren as Catholics-"
"Sister," Henri said, "I don't
think we need to lee indelicate. All
thus is beside thelpoint: Thd real
point is that this Towne man is a
member ot. a discredited family.
Don't talk abOnt Ha family look-
ing down on_ us. His father was a
Unionist, and his uncle still is and
pen-German besides:- T h a t's the
kind of people they are. Some of
them were even Loyalists in the
Re volution."
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"-WAY, Ti-YE CCMMuNITY IS COttINTRY-WIDE; AS THE '
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1-Cgly old 34-Crge on
woman 36-Smoke (Scot.) '
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'TOSS OUT THE FROUT
PAC:S.1: tO (GASP!) GCT THE
MOST SENSATIONAL STORY
OF THE CENTURY RIGHT
HERE IN MY NAND:
WERt )--/

























THIS EDITION'LL SE. A
MILLION-DON'T ARGUE,












By Raehurn Van Buren -
ONE FOUR LATER--THE NEW FRONT
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FF_AR..F,SS FOSDiCK IT


















THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 19
LIMITED FARTNERSMT bedroom slippers at retail. Sind! The firm name or style under.i solved the limited partnership, CI
STATEMENT business is to be located at 107 which the business is to be con- under the provisions of Chapter!






















,kese•have farmeda'limited partner- in the office of the Comity Court 'Hundred Dollars i$8.500 00) to the public of ladles'. men's agile
shit; under the provisions Chap-!Clerk of Calloway County, and PartnefaabiP buSineNz. M. It • IllYals; dren,s shoes and bedroom slippers
tar 362. Kentucky Revised Statuteal publication of the statement Made is the general partner and has con-,at whieli said business is
for the purpose of conduefaull a re-. for four suecesswe. weeks as. re. tributed. the mum Of Four Thottr-, presently located at 107 South 4th
and Dollars 4$4.000 00 to the part-' Street' in Murray. Callewey Court-
- 
tail shoe businese:. The nat of_staimel Jae...SCRS -861.(130 'and shall
neGrsihviepn buunsdineersst.
he hands Of the, . The partnership shall 'become, irdustrierf. emptying wastes irto
!ty.`,Kentucky. 
• From now on nunicipalities and
parties this the 23rd day o f Feb-'.dissolved when this statement is i Kentucky's streams( and rivers_ •-er1.1
continue for a period of twenty,o20). years =lees dissolved pearto such time by operation a law
ruary. 195_
Court_ clerk eit„ -Calloway Caintry. they can show that they hier,s
- - filed in the office of. tha County ‘,/. eratated .neve--perrette ̀ Only 'I
DisDosal
me-'.' rid ahildren'S itioes and or voluntarily by the partners.
eotorcycie Gypsy hid re M111. eutg. who is an Eskimn. to and from 
- - -
(Interne:Uwe& esooelphoto/• 
 COUNTY OF CALLOWAY-
-7= 
--- 1 Fay N. Anderson Fiera. a No-,
.«.1411110111282rarnalilaN tary Public in and for the cauntyand etate aforesaid. do hereby ter- ;tify that the above and foregoing,, affidavit was signed before me by i- NT H Ryan. this the 23rd day of4 February, 1952. - - --Fay N.. Anderson 'Flora. Notary' Public. Calloway Count
H. 36 RYAN
.ark for two years. 
STATE or Kr.vrecxy
W. Ryan and M 11. Ryan. the post loway County. Kentucky. Mrs Elitha Ryan. is the lim-1 the purpose of reorganization. The
ade On
offiee'sdircss of ,t.ach of whom is The partnership shall begin busi-' ited" partner, and has contributed nature of the business proposed to M
Murray. Calloway "aunty. K-Pri 
the sum of Eight Thousand Five be dissolved is the selling ta the
ss when this statement is filed
EYES' KILLED CHASING MOTORCYCLErges-:•
i
Witness my hand and notarial' March, 1432, !edged in my office.
eral partner in such partnership.-'i has paid into the partnership bust- i, a
POC.Z1 this the 23rd day of February.' for record: whereupon the same., the forettoine and this certificate
. 
. nessl_ the sum of Four Thousand a"- -Fay N. Anderson Flora. Notary , bave...bc_enarlailee-reenrelecrill-nii Of:
• ' • ' •- ----'-- --1 raillars .94.000.00e as shown by -i Public_Calloaway--C-mintee..7. en- rice.
the statement .ab_o_e_t____Seattler-Wastrabraltasiito Wicen ttie deg ran irto the-street to chase a 
-ti tiimek; eova.
FATE ADDS another dark enapter to life of Mrs. Melba Km.g. olind 
. _ - •Gitren 'under my hand this Stir
the'23rd day of February, -1952:
secrete ry. /1.3 the bends ci. er body of_ ber_gualie dog; -Gypsy. tittreel In-- -.--stirfrA now edged this ,
ack 1
mission expires July 12. 1 dav of March. 1932
, 1952.
General _P'srtner - 
publication of this statement pc!enunte waste treatment facilnias
-S7°pReeSialELorTTRLMimiRteld'ANPartner reouired by KRS M030.
;made for four successive weeks as end a history of satisfrictory
STATE OF KENTUCKY • 
The firm name or style under,'"'lihone'rew nolicy was form-el re a
1
CI.OFU44a;TNY AOnFderAsainLF°10WrAa,Ya Notary operated and conducted is' RyfITCS water Pollution Control Commis-
' whieh the,. business has been ore. rent meetne of the Kantoseky
Public in' and for the county and Shoes with W. R. Ryan as the aim) in Frankfort Previously. over-
state aforesaid, do hereby certify general partner with a contribu- rats were issued for one . veir
that on the Mral day of February. tion of $6.500.00.to itte_partnemhiP;beeinds with the underetrieorlina
1952. the foregoing instrunateat-of-leteeinessa 11: H. Ryan .a,s' a special that the town a- industry d4e.here-
wes produced before me or limited parteee.who has con-1 mewaste inte etrerere remold wore
by 5f. H Ryan and Mrs. Elitha tributed the sum of 14.000 00. ind.tnyeird a solution of its pollution
W Rsaap and acknowledged by Mrs. Elitha W. Ryan a special or mowns.
them end each ofelhem to be their lirdited partner whs has eontribut-.
act and - deed. •
Witness my hand and notarial 
enderstheipsubmusionfess$2,000.00 to the part.' The! Kentucky Water Pollution'Cyr:Urn! Commission. formed .11930.
seal this the =rd day of February. • Given. under the hancLs- of the a orks are a member of the Oh:,',
1952. 
parties. this the 23rd day of Feb-, YalleY Comma& to .abate existing
-Fay N Anderson Flora. Notary ruary. 195-2. 
relintion. of ,treems and .'-
Public. 'Calleoicay County, Ken- 
ivent aynollution Henry Ward.
W. R. RYAN
tucky 
ICernmereinner of the Demert-lent
NT H. RYAN
My commission expires July 12.
MRS ELITHA RYAN 
of reneervtition. is chairman of the
1932. 
Craitrol Commission and Reeee
STATE OF KENTUCKY• 
I lfedi;rwoori. mm. State Pealih •
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
STATE OF KENTUCKY
1, Fay N. Anders.m Flora. a Nee 
Trimmissioner is sterotary
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY 
marten; are at the Kentucky State
tary Pull:- in and fur the courity,reamatra„t of stealth. gee South,
Affiant M ayan. general and
.AFFIDAVIT.
state aforesaid. els hereby eer- Tsird Street. Louisville. BY-
tify that om the 23rd tiny of Feb- _
partner in the limited partnership
risen- 1952. the foregoing instil"-,
proposed to be farmed 'upon exe-
of writine was produced be„:"A'rv. °T-Icr-147.7CKY
cution to the foregoing statement, me"'
fore me by W. R Ryan. M , COT-vre OF CALLOVAY. Set.
states that Mrs Elitha W. Ryan. a
Ryan and - Mrs. Elitha W. Raan.' T. T.ester Nanny. Clerk of the
special ear limited partier in such
and acknowledged by them 7ind County _court for the County
partnership. has paid into said
each of Dunn to be .their act iind-r,a_nreeaid. do hereby certify that
business the sum of Eight Thiossus„- deed,
part-
and Five Hunt:teed-Dollars 
the foregoing dissolution of ' I rumehip. woe on the 8th day •of





HMO MOTnElt... 00f A
fuittOoGe tEE ta:eia f RiDAV I
C
. .'. YOU CAN prok31,1y recall many a rnothentwhen reachirte someboily's reach-iffg beyondoprice.
.5...
THIC O AU. the many people you know andtbs: pi.oplc you t:t4 . . . and how easily, hoCi-quickly. you clin r:.7a4:h them-bylekphonc. Witha ;lit }oil! htricE. And the number of peoplea p,irouinc 311 the- tim;.. it has moretirol in the last six ;tars. .•
TtLEPHON
f i
E OLIO today are busy meeting
if
Defv s 4. 7 .d II:: ' ringing the service to stili more.... .p•ople of jour city" and aatc. - -.ir
AM AND OWNING VALUE!_Al.wAYS tine of y-ouz biggeat
bargains.•telephooe Senite is
today an een fief:et buy than
it was ten !.ears age-. . . anti i ''''!•-smgitler part of the family





\21‘ commission expires July 12.
-STATE OF KENTUCKYQIUNTlif. OF CALLOWAle Set.r Lester Nanny. Clerk of the tCounty Court .for the County(-rested, do hereby certify thatthe foregoing limited partnershipstatement was en the 8th day ofMarch 1952. lodged in my officefor record: WhPretIrTWI the game.the-loregoing.. a-A this certificatehap vri._duly twee:seed 1+ myoffice.
- Given under mtr hand this 8thday of March, 1952
-LF-STER NANNY Clerk.OISSOLUTION OF
PARTNERSHIP'We, the undersigned. W. R-
roursImennommo
- Lester Nanny. Clerk.
BASEBALL FREE TO THE* IrESID-717
Ryan. IH Ryan and Mrs Elitha
PRISIDENI TRUMAN notches ills u
W Ryan poeleffice address of each
Haynes, 4. grandson nf Clark Grittith hr
'if whom ie Murray. Calloway Co..
owner. And 2..._agaititall ot_a_iseg __Inuallts-Ce....a.-
Kentocky, have thie day dis-`_
RIVER AT DOOR, SIOUX CITY BUSINESS IS HALTED
TwO SCENES in Sinus CItY, fa, with.th&Itlasourl river good st 24.3 feet: Unper-A 1)4,41omedy eeeps
.eto the tragic situietion as water teeiras up around sign on a strAffeA lot of cake could be made With all
that %titer Lower: Looking toward the Northwestern railroad yards, 'with water almost submerging
,rallecoad viaduct. Bridge In background la closed, with one end under water. All Sioux. City business Is at
standau.0 except for newspaperm, doctors and city services. • (international Soundphotor), I
•
leek To Be
McGRATH, LEAVING, CALLS TRUMAN. 'GREAT LEADEN
SPEAXINU nORE than 2,000 Justice .deparinient empiuyes (tett). J Howard McGrath, ousted by Peed-
dent Truni.. is attorney general. tells them the President is a great leader- but that "history wUl
prove" he I, :rain) was right.in events that led to his dismissal McGrath seid he had "no animosity
In my heart • .ard any man." Then he left the building (right). 
(international)
ungle Trip Will Begin In AfricarBy United PressAn eight-week exploration tripin the Lake Chad region of French
,Equianrial Africa will be ste..namedjointly by the National GefeeraphieSociety and the American Museumof Natural History in New York.
South Carolina. will e• -•d the ex-pedition. and his wiie will -
company him. The object .Is Pephotograph ard study animals ate"rare plants.





Dr. Carnes Weeks if Mt. Holly, ter Weber and Volk;nar W;:iitI zel of Aiational Geographic Mairai zinc, T. Donald Carter of the Mu.1 serum of Natural History, and DrErnst Zwilling and Kurt Uetz 0:










We Int lit yur IOIry this remarkable smooth-top mattress an your own home for just 30nights . . and sc know you'll keep itforever! For you sill discover-and enjoy-that particular -Perfect Sleeper Feeling"... a smooth, soothing, more relaxing com-fort found in no other mattress ...
:sit is the direct result-of theseexclutive Setta Features:
SOSO Smooth-Top ConstructionNo tufts, buttons, hollows, or bumps!Non-stretch, non,shift, non-sag. Easy tokeep clean -no hollows to collect dirt
"Unl-MatIc" Innerspring Unit . -Ribbon steel bands weave coils into one big, resilient, single-acting ustit-adjustsautomatically to your size and weight.SERTA-FORM BORDER -Vd1 not:„gag or break down.
Vhallsod" Coil Cushioning
Gives extra support in middle-pluswonderful more-resilient comfort foundin no other mattress.
Mom Hoolthful Support provedby x-ray s
X-iay shows 'normal person on the-PERFECT SLEEPER" Mattress. Noticespine is given LEVEL even support asrecommended by leading doctors. Thispermits complete healthful relaxation.,
rirPir{: 1i/
rintissic
SEE the difference, FEEL the difference - in your own home!
- CRASS FURNITURE COMPANYSOUTH THIRD STREET
PHONE 381
• .•1 • •
- -•• r
F. A D.E D .-e#17 FOE
a
a
•
•
-.-....a.•,,..ernareapproseoressereilieflierworefe'
